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Description
Review this blog entry on tw.o:
Using view_blog_post:
http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_blog_post.php?blogId=26&postId=300

Using view_blog:
http://tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_blog.php?find=&blogId=26#postId300

Notice that with view_blog_post, this line is displayed:
And change it to:
<form enctype="multipart/form-data" method="post" action="tiki-editpage.php" id='editpageform' name='editpageform'>

But with view_blog, the code is not displayed.

Blog entries should be displayed identically, regardless if you are view the blog or blog post.

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
40
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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